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1. Introduction 
This research investigates how creativity relevant factors affect subject-relevant knowledge application 
within the context of product design education. The research is sourced from a widely observed 
phenomenon that students of Product Design in China depend highly on their tutors’ suggestions for the 
progression of final year design projects (FYDPs). It has been observed that although students are often 
considered by tutors to have mastered a range of knowledge after four years’ study to support and engage 
with major projects, they still differ largely in the creative performance of their FYDPs.  
According to cross-cultural studies (Zhang et al., 2017), the western culture and tradition focuses heavily 
on fostering creative thinking skills amongst students during learning and knowledge acquisition. 
However, in the Chinese culture, the convention is to emphasise the accumulation of knowledge as a 
fundamental objective with the expectation of the spontaneous appearance of creative thinking abilities 
as the knowledge accrues. Knowledge is, therefore, considered to consist of two parts, (i) the physical 
accumulation of knowledge and (ii) the creative ability to critically analyse and apply knowledge learnt. 
It may be that western culture places higher value on creative ability. It may be that Chinese students 
grasp knowledge well but lack creative relevant abilities. These speculations may link to the creative 
thinking ability referred to by Cropley (2000), and which is defined as the ability of “thinking that is 
novel and that produces ideas that are of value” (Sternberg, 2003, p. 326). A problem has already been 
identified by the authors as the lack of creative thinking ability with some students regarding the 
	application of relevant knowledge appropriately when conducting certain aspects of their FYDPs, and 
consequently failing to deliver solutions creatively (Zhang et al., 2017).  
This study aims to explore the interactions between creativity and knowledge application as currently 
there is little insight towards how creativity affects knowledge application, and specifically in the 
utilisation of knowledge and skills within or across diverse domains. The research question centres on 
how the relevant factor of creativity impacts the way of applying various types of knowledge in FYDP. 
Correspondingly, we argue that it is essential to understand creativity from a cognitive view and 
understand it as a thinking process involving interactions between divergent thinking and convergent 
thinking, where, 
“convergent thinking usually generates orthodoxy, whereas divergent thinking always generates 
variability.” (Cropley, 2006, p. 392), and both types of thinking work together “that allows the 
generation of ideas that are both original and effective” (Kozbelt et al., 2010, p. 32).  
Based on this perspective, this study examined one of the creativity-relevant factors – metacognition 
impacts on knowledge application within product design domain. The study described here has applied 
the quantitative post-positive methodology, wherein an online survey-based questionnaire was designed 
to collect data on two psychometric measurements. Specifically, (i) For measuring the frequency of 
using different kinds of subject-relevant knowledge in the design process of FYDP; and (ii) For 
evaluating students’ creative thinking abilities via measuring their metacognition.  
2. Literature review  
2.1. Creativity and knowledge 
2.1.1. Knowledge and creativity from the view of domains 
Alexander et al. (1991) defines knowledge as “an individual’s personal stock of information, skills, 
experiences, beliefs and memories” (p. 317). In this study, we treat knowledge as a tangible concept in 
relation to design, and include a range of principles, skills, and subject relevant information (Christiaans, 
1992). 
When it comes to the nature of creativity, two contrasting views of whether it is domain-general or 
domain-specific have been comprehensively discussed within two diverse lines of study. Congruent to 
the suggestions of the majority of researchers that people’s knowledge base plays a significant role in 
this conceptual process (Lawson, 2006); this debate also largely influences the study of knowledge in 
creativity.  
Amabile’s (1996) Componential Model of Creativity (CMC) implies that the study of knowledge in 
creativity theories; all relevant information and knowledge, both domain-general and domain-specific, 
should be taken into account when solving a problem (Figure 1). As Adam (2005, p. 5) further explains 
“it is proposed the best profile for creativity is the T-shaped mind, with a breadth of understanding 
across multiple disciplines and one or two areas of in-depth expertise”. This means that the technical 
expertise of an individual develops when he pays complete attention to a specific subject and 
accumulates various experiences to a certain degree, and this technical expertise can be applied as the 
foundation or resource to achieve and facilitate creativity. On the other hand, it is also essential and 
significant that an individual continues to retain broader thought-processes and is encouraged to 
encompass various interests to thrive creativity.  
 
Figure 1. Componential Model of Creativity, (Amabile, 1996) 
	Creativity theorists have a common belief with respect to the significance of domain-specific knowledge 
in creativity (Weisberg, 1999). Alternatively, general process knowledge could be associated with the 
domain-independent (general) knowledge concerning the maintenance and observation of a solution 
generating process. The central process of creativity appears to be an ill-structured problem-solving 
process (Simon, 1973). In summary, within creativity studies, a universally agreed classification of 
knowledge is formulated, which distinguishes between domain-specific knowledge (expertise) and 
domain-general knowledge (creative-relevant process) (Figure 1). 
2.1.2. Tacit knowledge and creativity 
 The concept of tacit knowledge was introduced by Polanyi in 1958. The assertion of knowledge is that, 
“we can know more than we can tell” (Polanyi, 2009, p. 24). It was also suggested that a “human’s 
intellectual superiority over animals is due to our linguistic capabilities…” (ibid, p. 55) and the 
information beyond language that is difficult to transfer to others is termed tacit knowledge. In essence 
it refers to human experiences developed naturally and accumulated over time, and which gradually 
merges into human life without an explicit explanation. Therefore, tacit knowledge is acquired and 
developed with engagement and involvement in various activities, including work, play and general life 
experience. The process of acquiring tacit knowledge is natural and most of the time without the 
individual being conscious of it, and is typically not possible to be articulated or communicated 
explicitly. Recently, tacit knowledge has been emphasised by more and more creativity researchers (see 
Matthew and Sternberg, 2009). 
Amabile’s (1996) CMC model doesn’t include tacit knowledge, but another important aspect of 
‘intrinsic task motivation’, which is deemed equally important as domain knowledge. It is stated that a 
high level of intrinsic motivation results in a greater probability of demonstrating creativity. So a task 
being attractive and interesting enough to evoke motivation for engaging in the task is alone considered 
a crucial factor for creativity. The role of motivation is supported by several other theories that indicate 
motivation is largely related to and affected by tacit knowledge (Sternberg and Lubart, 1996).  
2.2. Creativity-relevant factors and measurements 
Creativity is “a multi-faceted phenomenon rather than a single unitary construct capable of precise 
definition” (Rhodes, 1987, p. 218), but which refers to attributes or characteristics of a creative product, 
process, person/personality, and/or place, namely, the 4Ps (Kozbelt, et al., 2010; Gero, et al., 2013). 
Therefore, it is impractical to provide a ‘one size fits all’ characterisation (Christiaans and Venselaar, 
2005). A review of creativity literature in the design domain shows that the majority of studies are 
focused on a single facet of creativity (Gero, et al., 2013). Most of widespread of measurements used 
are derived from aspects of 4Ps (Cropley, 2000), which implies a close relationship between creativity 
definitions and its measurements. That is, the instrument for measuring creativity is selected according 
to how researchers define creativity in a specific study. 
In the context of this study we adopted the stance that personal traits are time-invariant, but will partly 
contribute to the understanding of creativity in the individual (Christiaans, 1992). In addition, we 
understand that the creativity embedded in a final product outcome may not truly reflect an individual’s 
creativity, as the proportion of creative thinking skill that can be attributed to the individual directly 
involved (the designer) or other external influences, is difficult to ascertain in any objective manner. 
This is especially acute in the context of the Chinese design education system where it is acknowledged 
that tutors often and extensively influence the students in their decision making. Moreover, Gero, et al., 
(2013) state that creativity aspects of personality or place, effect creative outcomes and generally require 
the mediation of design cognition, rather than perceived impact of creativity through a designed product. 
As creativity in this study is considered a creative process driven by creative thinking, a combination of 
divergent and convergent thinking (Cropley, 2000) is central to the process.  
2.3. Literature gap and research hypotheses  
The current literature indicates domain knowledge and tacit knowledge are related to creativity, and the 
main argument focuses on which category of knowledge would be more important to contribute to 
creativity (Amabile, 1996; Sternberg and Lubart, 1996). Christiaans and Venselaar (2005) conclude 
	that little is known about the way in which knowledge and skills within or across domains are actually 
used, and neither the situation of tacit knowledge is applicable, since it remains unclear what kinds of 
experiences are involved in a certain process (Matthew and Sternberg, 2009). As all categories of 
knowledge are proposed to be related to creativity, this study intended to examine how each knowledge 
within these categories is influenced by creativity-relevant factors. 
Metacognition (Figure 2) stands out as a creativity-relevant factor on knowledge application through 
empirical data collection. The reason is considered twofold; 
1. The process of knowledge application is a cognitive process, and individuals usually apply their 
knowledge without awareness (Gurteen, 1998). It is proposed that cognitive activities may exert 
impact on such a creative process. From this viewpoint, relevant factors from the view of 
creative process would be primary to be considered and then examined. Metacognition is then 
taken into account in this study, which, as Flavell (1979) described  
 “can lead you to select, evaluate, revise, and abandon cognitive tasks, goals, and strategies 
in light of their relationships, with one another and with your own abilities and interests with 
respect to that enterprise”. (Flavell, 1979, p. 908).  
2. According to the updated literature, the focus of creative process has been shifted from divergent 
thinking to the interactions (mechanics) between divergent thinking and convergent thinking. 
The most representative research includes those studies focusing on metacognition, which is 
considered to be an appropriate criterion for measuring creativity (Puryear, 2015) for its strong 
relation to creative thinking (Kaufman and Beghetto, 2013; Runco, 2006; Puryear, 2014). 
Therefore, based on the three identified categories of knowledge, this research then proposed the 
following hypotheses that metacognition positively influences the frequencies of applying all three 
categories of knowledge in FYDP processes (Figure 2).  
 
Figure 2. Research Hypotheses: Metacognition impacts on Knowledge application  
3. Methodology 
3.1. Investigating knowledge application 
3.1.1. Developing the knowledge categories 
The literature review identified three categories of knowledge (Domain-specific, Domain-general, and 
Tacit knowledge). These were subsequently used as a framework for developing a list of knowledge 
subject areas, known to be expected and applied in FYDPs. In product design research, relevant studies 
about design knowledge provided an important resource for producing the knowledge subject list for 
this study. Christiaans and Venselaar (2005) have identified ten items of domain-specific knowledge 
and one item of domain-general knowledge within industrial/product design. In addition, Popovic’s 
(2004) study referred to strategic knowledge as domain-general knowledge and mentioned the 
experiential knowledge.  
Product/Industrial Design taught programme contents were also surveyed as a means to enrich the 
knowledge list, as the curriculum often reflects the learning from the imparted knowledge. Three skills 
were added to the domain-specific knowledge category, and one was added to the domain-general 
category, sourced from product design course curricula in China (HELPRC, 2015) and the UK QAA 
report (2016).  
Finally, this study introduces tacit knowledge as a specific category of knowledge.  There is no relevant 
reference or validation of related items of this category except acknowledging its strong relationship 
	with personal experiences. We identified three items of general experiences based on Polanyi’s (2009) 
initial ideas of working and daily life experience.  
In total, 19 items of knowledge were assembled as the basis of the questions on knowledge application 
(Table 1). 
Table 1. Developed Knowledge list in Product Design 
Domain-specific knowledge:                         
K1. Design History: knowledge relates to stylish perspectives   
K2. Material: knowledge relates to specific materials to attain certain concept solutions  
K3. Design methods: knowledge relates to the application of design research, and design case studies  
K4. Aesthetics: knowledge relates to colour, structure and form  
K5. Design representation: skills relates to 2D/3D drawing (effect drawing, three views)  
K6. User Trials: knowledge relates to simulations of product usage in which subjects are asked to fulfil 
specified tasks using a product or product simulation.  
K7. Client needs: knowledge relates to analysing the design brief  
K8. Mechanics  
K9. Ergonomics  
K10. Skill to operate relevant machines 
K11. Media technologies 
K12. Knowledge of organization and marketing   
K13. Psychology regarding with consumer and user 
Domain-general/independent knowledge: 
K14. Knowledge of information processing: information searching and analysing 
K15. Ill-structured problem-solving process: knowledge relates to analysing situations, defining problems, 
finding or generating solutions.  
K16. Strategies: knowledge relates to motivation, plan and goals.  
Tacit Knowledge:  
K17. Knowledge of existing design solutions: the precedents of similar project learned  
K18. Personal placement experience in design companies  
K19. Other experience in daily lives: travelling, reading, events, etc. 
Note: K1 – K10, K15 are adopted from Christiaans and Venselaar’s (2005) study;  
K11– K14 are adopted from HELPRC (2015), China, and QAA report (2016), UK;  
K16 is from Popovic’s (2004) study;  
K17 – K19 are based on Polanyi’s (2009) initial ideas on human’s experience, and K17, K18 are 
adopted from HELPRC (2015), China, and the QAA report (2016), UK. 
3.1.2. The psychometric approach 
Clearly there is a challenge in collecting relevant information about the modus operandi of students’ 
knowledge application during FYDPs. The cognitive process of knowledge acquisition occurring 
without consciousness or realisation by the individual, as it occurs, and the limitation of direct 
observation or measurement is problematic (Baartman and De Bruijn, 2011). 
Hayes (2000) suggested an instrument of psychometric approach, which can be used to investigate 
cognitive process in the form of a questionnaire to collect data. The primary advantage of this method 
is to provide the participants with relevant cues for retrospection on a certain process experienced by 
them. This ensures that the data collected is focused on a specific topic. Moreover, pre-set answers for 
selecting (usually in numerical, ordinal, or categorical) make the data collection easier for coding and 
more suitable for statistical analysis. This approach is efficient and cost effective and presents is feasible 
for a large sample size analysis (Hayes, 2000); whereas the limitation is that it cannot reveal qualitatively 
deep information concerning the rationales of cognitive activities (Buckingham and Saunders, 2004).  
This study adopts this method and constitutes the first attempt in examining the effects of creativity-
relevant factor ‘metacognition’ on knowledge application, because it aims to provide insight into 
whether it influences knowledge application and how this process is represented, rather than interpreting 
the reason as to why this process occurs and under what conditions. 
	3.1.3. Scaling 
Qualitative responses regarding respondents’ feelings, perception, interests, and preferences were 
measured by Likert scaling (Michell, 1997). One strength of the Likert scale is that it typically provides 
a large range of responses, which are considered to be discriminating and reliable (Michell, 1997). This 
study intends to investigate how students apply their knowledge, which focuses on the extent to which 
they apply their individual knowledge during a specific learning process. Thus the ‘frequency’ of 
applying knowledge was assessed by asking participants to respond on a 7-point Likert scale from ‘never 
used’ to ‘always used’. 
Based on the developed knowledge list, the 7-point Likert Scale was used to assess the extent to which 
the students apply each item of knowledge included in the knowledge list. Finally, the 19 questions 
based on the 19 knowledge items were used to construct an instrument, called ‘Self-reported 
Psychometric Test: How do you apply your knowledge?’ in this study. 
3.2. Evaluating creativity abilities by measuring a specific creativity relevant factor – 
metacognition    
Lai (2011) has provided a review of general methods of metacognition measurement along with the 
main limitation of each method. For example, self-report and think-aloud techniques allow researchers 
to access aspects of thinking that are not directly observable but may be likely to underestimate the 
metacognitive abilities of young children. The approach of teacher observation is somewhat independent 
of the student’s verbal ability and working memory capacity. However, subjectivities may arouse as 
different teachers would deduce different judgements on the same student. Moreover, most of the 
existing instruments for measuring metacognition focus on only one or a few aspects of metacognition, 
such as focusing on metamemory (Schneider, 2008).  
This study employed the Metacognitive Awareness Inventory (MAI), developed by Schraw and 
Dennison (1994), as the measurement of metacognition. The main advantages of MAI in comparison 
with listed methods are: it is suitable for a large size sample, and is inclusive enough. It is a self-reported 
measure with 52 items in true-false format, and measures students’ metacognition abilities from two 
aspects ‘cognitive knowledge’ and ‘cognitive regulation’. Moreover, there are several sub-types of 
cognitive knowledge (declarative, procedural, conditional) as well as that of cognitive regulations 
(planning, information management, monitoring, debugging, and evaluating) (Schraw and Dennison, 
1994), shown in Table 2. Correspondingly, a literature review reveals a consensus on its efficiency as a 
measurement and this underpins the recommendation of MAI (Akturk and Sahin, 2011). 
Table 2. Metacognitive Awareness Inventory (MAI) Instrument Information  
Items Definition/Conception 
Overall items 52  
Cognitive Knowledge 17  
Declarative Knowledge 8 Knowledge about one’s skills, intellectual resources, and abilities 
Procedural Knowledge 4 Knowledge about how to implement learning Procedures/strategies 
Conditional Knowledge 5 Knowledge about when and why to use learning procedures 
Cognitive Regulations 35  
Planning 7 Planning, goal setting, and allocating resources prior to learning 
Information Management 10 Skills and strategy sequences used on-line to process information efficiently 
Monitoring 7 Assessment of one’s learning or strategy use 
Debugging 5 Strategies used to correct comprehension and performance errors 
Evaluation 6 Analysis of performance and strategy effectiveness after a learning episode 
Note: Definitions from Schraw and Dennison (1994) 
3.3. Questionnaire design and the survey 
The questionnaire consisted of three parts: 1) participants’ basic information; 2) Self-reported 
Psychometric Test: How do you apply your knowledge? 3) Metacognitive Awareness Inventory (MAI). 
The second and third parts of this questionnaire were two self-assessed instruments intended to examine 
the different aspects of design students’ cognitive behaviours. The students had no need to make any 
	judgement on their cognitive behaviours. They were asked to reflect on their reactions and select the 
most appropriate answer. For example, to investigate students’ knowledge application, the participants 
were not asked how well they applied knowledge but “how frequently” they apply that knowledge. The 
MAI survey results might be biased due to over-optimism, but wouldn’t necessarily lead to overreaction 
to the “knowledge application” survey. There is a necessary assumption here that participants are neutral 
and objective as there is no consensus on which cognitive bias is popular amongst the participants.  
The tool of the formal online survey was employed to collect data from the final year Product Design 
students from the UK and China, who had just completed their FYDPs. The total number of valid 
responses was 375, with a distribution pattern of 147 from the UK and 228 from China. The time 
duration of data collection was 51 days from 19-05-2017 to 08-07-2017. The UK data was sourced from 
the participants with Product Design background, who had attended the “2017 New Designers 
Exhibition”. This event is an independent exhibition held annually in London, and it is the UK's most 
important graduate design exhibition (https://www.newdesigners.com/). One hundred and forty-seven 
responded to the on-line questionnaire representing twenty-three of the twenty-eight colleges attending. 
The data collected from Chinese students was from the top 10 design colleges over a month period by 
providing target participants with the website link of the survey via email.  
4. Findings and discussions 
4.1. Main findings 
The research hypotheses assume a positive linear relationship between metacognition and the frequency 
of applying each type of knowledge. Moreover, the metacognition is the explanatory variable in this 
relationship. Ordinal Logistical Regression (OLR) (equ1.) was used to examine these assumptions, 
which is specifically suitable for those variables measured by the Likert scale. Yij = α + β(Xj + β*j Xj + ϵ										(equ.1) 
Here the dependent variable measures how frequently a student ‘i’ applies a specific knowledge item ‘j’ 
on a 7-point Likert scale. ‘Yij’ is the logarithm of odds of the dependant variable. ‘Xj’ is the MAI score 
of participant ‘j’. The ordinal regression enables us to determine how a single unit increase or decrease 
in MAI is associated with the probability of the dependent variable presenting a higher or lower value. ‘βj Xj′  is the ‘sum’ of other control factors (gender, age, projects and institutes) which are also 
examined in the regression to reveal their statistically significant effect on the knowledge application, 
if any. These control variables are not the research focus of this paper, and are included to be controlled 
for the potentially significant effect (if any) they may have.  
The results are shown in Table 3 below, which report how the application frequency of each knowledge 
item is influenced by metacognition (note: ***p<0.01, **p<0.05, *p<0.1), and they are summarised in 
three categories: 
1. The metacognition’s impact on the applications of 8 knowledge items (marked in Bold) are 
statistically significant and positive (p-value<0.1, ‘Coefficient’>0) in both the students from UK 
and China. Amongst them, 4 items belong to the domain-specific knowledge; 1 item is from 
domain-general knowledge, and 3 items are from tacit knowledge. 
2. The metacognition’s impact on the applications of 6 knowledge items (marked in Italic) are 
statistically insignificant (p-value>0.1) in both the students from UK and China. Amongst them, 
5 items are from domain-specific knowledge, and 1 item is from domain-general knowledge. 
3. There are 5 items (4 from domain-specific knowledge, 1 item from domain-general knowledge) 
showing different results between the UK data and China data.  
For these knowledge items as identified in category 1, whether they are more likely to be more 
frequently or less frequently used (on a 7-point Likert scale), is largely determined/explained by whether 
the corresponding participants are of higher or lower MAI. This implies that the higher is the MAI of 
the participants, the higher are their chances of more frequent application of the category one knowledge 
items. This, in turn, indicates that the category 1 knowledge items, via how frequently they are used, are 
related to students’ creativity. Metacognition in this study is a criterion for assessing creative thinking 
ability, and the students who got higher score of MAI test are considered to have advantage in creative 
thinking, and thus being more creative. For the category 2 knowledge items, how frequently they are 
	used, is not influenced by the MAI levels of the participants. For the category 3 knowledge items, the 
evidence found in the students of UK and China are contradictory, thus implying that the cultural 
differences may constitute another underlying factor for knowledge application. As the application of 
knowledge items in category 2 are not influenced by metacognition, the subsequent discussions is 
focused specifically on knowledge items in category 1 and 3. 
Table 3. Regression of How Metacognition Influences Knowledge Application  
MAI Coefficient z-value p-value 
 UK China UK China UK China 
K1 .0124154 .0178451 0.50 0.93 0.616 0.354 
K2 .0880546 .0390951 3.18 1.90 0.001*** 0.058* 
K3 -.0227451 .0042632 -0.92 0.22 0.358 0.829 
K4 .0048117 .0418545 0.18 2.11 0.853 0.034** 
K5 .0071817 -.0095757 0.29 -0.48 0.774 0.633 
K6 .0707227 .042094 2.71 2.08 0.007*** 0.037** 
K7 .0790986 .0135135 3.03 0.72 0.002*** 0.474 
K8 .0679747 .048247 2.52 2.22 0.012** 0.026** 
K9 .0836136 .0570645 3.11 2.84 0.002*** 0.004*** 
K10 -.0098781 .0465495 -0.40 2.29 0.691 0.022** 
K11 -.0342168 .0129069 -1.37 0.64 0.171 0.523 
K12 .0423462 .0620578 1.63 3.01 0.103 0.003*** 
K13 .0355244 .0102593 1.39 0.51 0.164 0.609 
K14 .1101319 -.0049528 4.06 -0.25 0.000*** 0.803 
K15 .0287052 .0280019 1.12 1.39 0.264 0.165 
K16 .0960231 .040478 3.44 1.98 0.001*** 0.048** 
K17 .1129527 .0671738 3.92 3.07 0.000*** 0.002*** 
K18 .0984483 .0670912 3.71 3.31 0.000*** 0.001*** 
K19 .1019051 .0797108 3.59 3.74 0.000*** 0.000*** 
4.2. Discussion 
4.2.1. Knowledge items in Category 1 
The eight items in category one are provided in Table 4. 
Table 4. Knowledge items whose applications are influenced by metacognition 
K2. Material: knowledge relates to specific materials to attain certain concept solutions  
K6. User Trials: knowledge relates to simulations of product usage in which subjects are asked to 
fulfil specified tasks using a product or product simulation 
K8. Mechanics 
K9. Ergonomics 
K16. Strategies: knowledge relates to motivation, plan and goals 
K17. Knowledge of existing design solutions: the precedents of similar project you have learned 
K18. Personal placement experience in design companies 
K19. Other experience in daily lives (for example travel, reading, etc.) 
 
K2, K6, K8, and K9: These knowledge items belong to domain-specific knowledge, and they evidence 
to have something in common in the design process. Although the outcomes of applying them seem 
directly to be reflected in the designed product (the surface, the structure, the function and the 
performance), they are all suggested to be considered at the very beginning of the design process 
(Ljungberg and Edwards, 2003; Brown, 2009; Sagot et al., 2003; Bingham et al., 2013). Each knowledge 
aims to address and solve a specific design problem. The solution is developed and refined gradually 
during the design process, and eventually, the solution of this problem evolves and matures to be 
physically materialised in the final product. Therefore, the domain-specific knowledge K2, K6, K8, and 
K9 play the significant roles in the subject of the problem space transference to solution space. In other 
	words, the designer's conceptual ideas become more and more clear and are manifestly delivered and 
embodied as a physical product. According to Acuna and Sosa (2010), the process of transferring 
conceptual ideas into the form of physical object fertilise the creativity. This, in turn, may explain why 
these participants with higher scores of MAI test are considered to be more creative, are more likely to 
apply this kind of knowledge at a higher frequency in the FYDP process. It may be that their better 
creative thinking abilities help them better understand the effects of applying this knowledge, which is 
highly integrated throughout the whole design process rather than at a specific stage of the design 
process. The design process is solution-oriented and correspondingly this knowledge is applied 
throughout, which in turn helps to facilitate a smoother FYDP engagement process. In contrast, those 
students with relatively lower scores of MAI test are considered to be less creative, are more likely to 
apply this knowledge at a lower frequency. This could probably be attributed to their increased attention 
on specific stages when using this knowledge (this may be influenced by the course module), which 
indicates they are relatively weak on using this knowledge at the appropriate stages. Creativity in design 
is known as problem-based and solution-focused and has been studied mainly via qualitative approach 
and based on practices (Friedman, 2003). The results here, go some way to support this statement from 
a quantitative perspective by identifying the relationship between creative abilities of individuals via 
their metacognition and the frequency of a few certain design knowledge applications.  
Concluding, not all items (only K2, K6, K8, K9) in domain-specific knowledge are found to be 
significantly influenced by metacognition as assumed in Hypothesis 1, therefore it is suggested that the 
Hypothesis 1 is supported by these results from K2, K6, K8, K9.  
K16: This knowledge item belongs to domain-general knowledge. The results show that frequency of 
K 16 application (domain-general knowledge) is positively influenced by students’ metacognition. On 
the one hand, strategy knowledge should be involved in the design process at the early stage, such as 
during the establishment of a range of goals and plans. On the other hand, it also manages to deploy 
different knowledge scopes and use them effectively along the design process (Alexander and Judy, 
1988). Similarly, Christiaans and Venselaar’s (2005) stated the domain-general knowledge usually 
guides the application of domain-specific knowledge. As implied by the study conducted by Christiaans 
and Venselaar (2005), students whose designs have a higher creativity rating would on average elicit a 
greater amount of domain-general knowledge than other students, which plays a crucial role in the 
design process as a ‘guideline’. It is implied here that students with higher MAI score intend to use this 
knowledge at a high frequency. Whereas those students with lower MAI score would probably ignore 
it’s ‘guideline’ role in the whole process, and hence present a relatively lower frequency of this 
knowledge application. The ‘strategy’ knowledge tends to influence the whole design process, and thus 
may also influence the application of some domain-specific knowledge in the process. Those students 
with lower MAI use K16 less frequently, indicating their limitation in a proper management of the whole 
process. Hence they may apply certain domain-specific knowledge less efficiently, and may face more 
problems in the process, as the research problem states.  
Not all items in domain-general knowledge are found to be significantly influenced by metacognition 
as assumed in Hypothesis 2. Hypothesis 2 is supported by the result from K16. 
K17, K18, and K19: These knowledge items are related to tacit knowledge. The study conducted by 
Dorst and Cross (2001) indicates that the design process is a ‘co-evolution’ process varying with the 
problem space and the solution space, rather than a technical ill-structured problem-solving process. 
Moreover, Cross (2004) states that the designers’ perceptual activities underlying creative insight is not 
so much a ‘leap’, but more akin to ‘bridging’ between problem space and solution space. This ‘bridging’ 
would be achieved depending on the magnitude of designer’s reflective activities (Dorst and Cross, 
2001). The tacit knowledge is, thus considered to be a significant factor, possibly because it is one of 
the key materials to facilitate the process of reflection in such a ‘co-evolution’ and ‘bridging’ process 
(Cross, 2004). Kolb (1984) stated that to obtain this so-called experience-based knowledge, reflection 
on experience has thus been advocated as a primary component in management and education literature. 
It is therefore, possibly unsurprising that creative students would like to apply tacit knowledge more 
frequently, as they are good at connecting current situation with their experiences.  
The results indicate that applications of all three items in tacit knowledge are significantly influenced 
by metacognition, supporting Hypothesis 3. 
	4.2.2. Knowledge items in Category 3 
The five items in category three are provided in Table 5. 
Table 5. Knowledge items whose application influenced by metacognition shows 
different results between the UK data and China data 
P-values indicate the influence is significant in China, whereas insignificant in the UK: 
K4. Aesthetics: knowledge relates to colour, structure and form. 
K10. Skill to operate relevant machines 
K12. Knowledge of organisation and marketing 
P-values indicate the influence is significant in the UK, whereas insignificant in China: 
K7. Client needs: knowledge regarding to analyse the design brief 
K14. Information processing 
 
The students with relatively higher scores of MAI in both countries tend to apply knowledge in different 
ways, influenced by their respective understandings of the market and the current trend of technology 
due to the social and cultural differences. These results further support the socio-culture viewpoint in 
the study of creativity from a new perspective. The Chinese evaluate creativity from the viewpoint of 
“novelty” (Lan and Kaufman, 2012) and perceive creativity as an “intuitive” and “incremental” process 
during which all social elements continually accumulate (e.g. civilisation) (Paletz and Peng, 2008). This 
may explain why Chinese creative students are more likely to apply K4 and K10, as both knowledge 
items largely reflect the “Art and Craft” attributes of design, which are specifically emphasised in China 
(Wu, 2001) and usually deemed to inspire novelty and reflects traditional understandings of design (e.g. 
the forms and the crafts of artificial) (Kuma, 2008). On the other hand, the westerners evaluate creativity 
from the view of “appropriateness”, so more attention is given to the rationale of the process (Paletz and 
Peng, 2008), and emphasise the importance of new “information seeking” (K14). Therefore, they tend 
to accept a more “radical” perspective of creativity. Furthermore, the UK creative students prefer to 
apply more knowledge of “client’s needs” (K7), on the contrary, the Chinese creative students prefer to 
apply more knowledge of “organisation and mass marketing” (K12) probably due to different design 
methods being taught in each respective country. In the UK Design Higher Education, the emphasis is 
on the ‘user centred design’ processes (Zoltowski et al., 2012) whereas in China’s Design Higher 
Education the focus is on the ‘form and function’ (Buchanan, 2004, p. 30).  
4.3. Implications 
The outcomes suggest that we may be able to bring more practical and directional guidance in product 
design education, which can be summarised as: 
(i) Determining the kinds of knowledge to be emphasised in the curriculum as applying them 
may be more positive to lead creative process, for example, those knowledge items in 
category 1 (Table 4).  
(ii)  Design tutors could encourage student reflection on experiences when certain stage of an 
FYDP process stalls.  
(iii) Design tutors may cultivate students’ awareness on culture-related knowledge, such as 
those items in category 3 (Table 5), which could facilitate the communication in a co-
operate design process (e.g. involving students from different cultures). 
5. Conclusion 
This study investigated the relationship between a creativity relevant factor (metacognition) and 
knowledge application within the context of product design education. The final year design project 
(FYDP) process was used to explore the utilisation of student knowledge. The study reveals insights 
that suggest a new way of categorising knowledge according to the influences excerpted by 
metacognition, which may inform design education practices. Specifically, it may extend academic 
support in FYDPs for both the design students and educators. In addition, there may be a benefit from 
developing an understanding of which knowledge type should be encouraged when engaging in certain 
project aspects. As a first step this study provides some insights into how metacognition impacts other 
	cognitive processes (i.e. knowledge application) in design education. Initial results illustrate the 
importance of exploring knowledge application in future research, to provide insight into improved 
practices within and across educational and creative domains.  
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